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The Development Group for AlternatÍve Policìes (The Development

GAP) is a non-profit, development resource organization that explores

practica'l al ternat'ives i n devel opment assi stance pol i ci es, programs and

projects .

This report is a revised edition of the report orig'ina11y pub-

Iished by The Development GAP in September 1977, entit'led "U.S. Foreìgn

Assistance to Africa: A New Institut'ional Approach."
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INTRODUCTION

When the first edition of this report was published in September

1977, legislation to create the African Development Foundation (nOf)

had recent'ly been introduced in the U.S. Congress. The purpose of the

report was to make the concept of the Foundation, as well as the rationale

for its creation, known to po'licymakers and to members of the international

development and aid communities. The ADF was subsequentìy created by

Congress Ín 1980 as a result of strong[iìpartisan support for a form of

foreign assistance that can be directly and efficíently delivered to

local development endeavors undertaken by Africans themse1ves. At the

present time, the Foundation awaits the naming of a Board of Directors

by the PresÍdent before opening its doors.

As our inìtial report discussed the most appropriate structure and

operational framework for the Foundation, we have been asked on several

occasions to update and republ ish the origina'l piece. Ì^lith thÍs in

mind, we have given special attention in this second edition to operational

and structural optìons relating to the establishment of the Foundation.

Our aim is to provide a document that will be useful to decisÍon makers

charged with Ímplementing the Congressionaì mandate while also .being

of interest to those who may not yet be familiar with the background

and basic concept of the Foundation itself.
For these reasons, we have retaíned much of the original sections

which address the background and rationale for the Foundation; this
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materia'l constÍtutes Part I of the report. Part II focuses on the African

Deve'lopment Foundation as an American response to African self-development

and includes discussions of a range of issues related to estabìishing

the Foundation. The Congressional Act creating the ADF Ís presented as

Appendix I.

A customary word on assumptions and approach should preface this

report since debate upon the necessity, meaning and importance of African

development spans a wide range of opinion. 0n one end of the spectrum'is

the view that worldwìde economic growth Ís of universal value; on the

other end is the belief that the material advantages of modernization are

far outweighed by the concomitant loss of traditional values and culture.

The former position calls for large-scale capÍtal assistance, the latter
for'leaving other societies as they are. In between are found a number

of variations on these two themes.

This report presumes that while economic and social change is both

inevitable and necessary if Africa's growing population is to survive and

prosper, the appropriate determination of the nature and pace of that

change can only be made by the African peop'le themselves. The central

chal'lenge facing a nation such as the United States thus becomes one of

assisting peopìe in doing what they need and want to do -- and ìn their

own manner. The Afrícan Development Foundation constitutes an important

step toward meeti ng thi s c hal 'l enge .



Part One: AFRICA AND THE DEVELOPMENT PR0CESS

t¿lhile still in the process of discarding the last vestiges of its

colonial past, Africa has clear'ly emerged as an important partner in

gìobal affairs. The rapidity of this emergence is increasingly evÍdent.

Just a few years ago Africa remained in the minds of most Westerners

a virtually unknown and distant entity -- the "dark continent". Now,

on-going political, economic and mi'litany events across the continent

make daily headl ines.

At the same time, the United States, having played a minimal politica'l

role in Africa's colonial history and having initÍated litt'le diplomatic

or personal invo'lvement until quÍte recently, remai ns a 'l ittl e-knówn

commodity among the African people. Given these circumstances and in

ìight of the high value generaì1y placed upon interpersonal know'ledge

throughout that continent, we, as Americans, are sti'll in a position to

forge with Africa's young nations and ancient societies a new and lasting

set of relationships.

In this context, the question arises: How can we, as a people and

as a nation, best respond to this new reaìity? For numerous reasons,

from the diplomatic to the humanitarian, the importance of recognizing

and responding to modenn Africa on a more respectful and equitable basis

shou'ld not be underestlmated. Despìte its economically'less deve'loped

status, Africa is a contínent of vast human and natural resources. That

it will become a critica'l force in world affairs is inevitable. The
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honest recognition that Africans are, and indeed, should be, ,'running the

show. "

Increasíng]y, citizens of the developing wor'ld are tiring of outside

advice on how to better the,r'1" own I ives. In Africa, with íts colonia'l

past, this irascibility shows signs of running much deeper. No gesture,

therefore, could be taken rnore seriously than one which demonstrates a

recognition that the Afrìcan people are indeed competent to determine

their own 1 ife styl es and soìve thein own prob'lems.

The Issue of Development. In the case of Afrì c€r, the i ssue of

deveìopment inter'links fundamentally with the strivings fon self-

determination and thus assumes a measure of critical signifícance. Again

and again, leadens of extreme ideological variety have similarly struck

at modern Afrìca's dominant theme: that self-determination cannot be

fu'lìy achieved while a nation is locked into dependency relationships

which are engendered by and which in turn perpetuate Íts "underdevelop-

ment.r' To speak to Africans of a new world order is, in most cases, to

speak of self-determination and the necessity of development.

As is the case with many of the economic and politicaì institutions

operating in Africa today, the predominant models of development are

foreign imports, which must eventually undergo a process of "Afrjcan-

Ízation" in order to be successful. In accepting, often concurrent'ly,

contrasting development models -- both Eastern and Western, socialist

and capitalist -- as part of the development assistance process, African

nations are, in the long run, not necessariìy choosing either. Implicit'ly

or explicÍt]y, they are pursuing a "syncnetism" in development; that is,
an emergence of diverse and authentically African developmentaì modes.
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One cannot overemphasize the importance of this transitional period and

the consequent need for the creatÍon of diverse, adaptive, and uniquely

African approaches to change. As demonstrated through the history of

the We.stern worìd, it is the resulting forms of such indigenous deveìop-

ment processes which wi11, in ìarge part, determine the dÌrection of a

nation's political and economic future and, subsequently, the nature of

its role in international affairs.

Çgqcl usions on Pof icy. Our attempt, therefore , to estabJ i sh mutua'l 'ly

respectful re]ationships in Africa should be founded upon three fundamenta'l

'bases . It must : 1 ) recogni ze the unparal l el ed di versi ty and transi tiona'l

nature of the present African situation; 2) honestly represent, both in

deed and attitude, a recognition of the competence and responsibility of

the African peopìe to determine, in the broadest possible sense, their

own state of affairs; and 3) entai'1, to a large extent, development

assistance geared toward the search for authenticaì'ly African models of

development.

In short, it is inevitable that Africa, as it acce'lerates its
emergence from a colonial past, wilì become increasingìy Africanized

in all sectors of life. That this process should be assisted and not

impeded is imperative in the establishment of strong, honest, and lasting

relations with the peoples of that continent. Most fundamentally,

support of this transition means to assÍst, in a responsive manner,

African development processes. The remainder of this report is addressed

to the question of how we may best set about accomplishing this task.
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II . Qevelopment Assistance: Our
Experience and insights

Although much time, energy, and resources have been invested

Ín development projects and research, our knowledge of the process of

development itself, particularly the engendering factors which lead

to self-sustainment, remains very limited. As a result, our attempts

to assist this process have not met with nesounding success. Despite

the transfer of vast amounts of fÍnancial, technological, and material

resources and the concomitant growth of nat'ional and mul tilatera'l

assistance institutions since World War II, sustained development in

the Third World has proceeded at an extremely slow pace. Consequent'ly,

the gap, in terms of quality of 1ife, between rich and poor -- both

internationally and intranationally -- has continued to widen amid

rising expectations. In turn, the 'level of tension and the susceptibility

to grope at facile solutions has increased substant'ia11y.

The shortcomíngs of our development assistance efforts have in

recent years led to a serÍous re-examination of the approaches and goa'ls

associated with these efforts. Some basic questions have arisen. Can

the process of development be sufficiently defined and assisted on the

basic assumption that economic growth is the soìe objective of this

process? By following the growth model, might we not be raisíng expecta-

tions of a stan(ard of I'iving unattainable by the maiority of citizens
\in developing-eôuntries, while fostering central ized econom'ic structures

ìnimical to a widespread and self-sustaining developrnental process? Can,

and should, development be a process which prec'ludes people from a say

in the definition and p'lanning of their own programs?
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At the very least, this re-examÍnation has suggested that we must

pay greater attention to such critical factors as the distribution of

benefits resu'lting from deveJopment, the necessity of local self-reliance

and contro'l of the process itse'lf , and the ecological impact of ìmported

development models. In short, our learning experience has directed us to

the factors regarding the essential quaìity of life.
Our.methods of delivering deve'lopment assistance have also come

under close scrutiny. By strongly relying on high capitaì and techno-

logical input,through both bilatera'l and multilateral loans and

sophisticated technical assistance, are we running the risk of exerting

inordinate pressure on developing countries to foster capÌtal-intensive,

energy-consumpt'ive i ndustri es i I I -sui ted to both the emp'loyment probl ems

and consumer needs of speci fic I ocal'iti es? l¡lhil e worl d i nterdependence

is a reaìity, the growing dependence of developíng nations on foreign

capital and technical assÍstance -- as opposed to slower but more

equitable and self-reliant alternatives -- poses the danger of significant

long-term structural imbalances, both domestical'ly and internatÍonalìy.

Perhaps our greatest difficu'lty, however, has come Ín the attempt

to reach those most in need of the benefits of the development process.

Although Congress has mandated in its "nev'J directions" Iegislation that

every attempt be made to en'list the participation of the "poor majorities"

in the development process, little progress has been made in this area.

Lacking in the skills and resources needed to compete in tight'ly-structured

social and economic systems, the marginal populations are all but

guaranteed exclusion from the centralized development schemes currently

in effect and the benefits they extend. So far, our assistance programs

have not sufficient'ly addressed the prob'lems inherent to this dilemma.
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This failure to effectiveìy reach the majority of peop'le for whom

our development assistance is intended has led to some fundamental

insights regarding both the process of development itse'lf and the most

appropriate means of assisting it. Most basical'ly, we now understand

that the transfer per se of'large amounts of capital and sophisticated

technology are at best Ínsufficient and, at worst, harmful factors in

the development process. The coroTlary is that we must concentrate on

the underlying social concerns of the process itself. This is not

simply a statement of social justice. There is increasing evidence

that, whereas the levels of local panticipation and commitment are

significantly related to sustained success in development projects,

the levels of capitaì and technological input per se are not.

These findings are rooted in the socio-cultural particularities

of developing socÍeties. The so-calIed "target" popu'lations of our

assistance tend to share characteristics unique'ly related to the

phenomenon of what i s considered to be underdeve'lopment . General'ly,

they are members of cultural groups and/or socíal classes wh'ich have

not undergone the enormous, but relatively gradual transfonmations

brought about in the l^lestern world by the advent of science and tech-

nology and the ensuing Industriaì Revolutíon. They have not, therefore,

culturally assimi'lated, in any universal sense, either the values or

the capacities related to "progress" 'in the technological sense of

the term.

l.Jhile not implying any value judgment regarding the relative

merits of differing cultural orientations, the fact remains that

from the tradit'ional perspective, the acceptance of foreign techno-
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logical and economic innovations often constitutes a wholesale change

in a way of .life -- a one-generation social transformation. By taking

our developed status for granted, we have often tended to overestimate

the transferability of both the psycho-social characteristics and the

technical innovations necessary for development. At the same time, we

have underestimated the degree of economic and cultural risk to

traditional populations in sacrificing historica'l'ly stable, subsÍstence-

level patterns of life for the uncertainties of modernity.

Increasingl.y, the overly central i zed and inf'lexibl e patterns of

modernization -- reinforced in the Third t.lorld by conventional foreign

assistance progranming and private investment -- have served to delìmit

the options of the "poor majorities" to either negotiating their sur-

vival in the"modern sphere" or remaining desperately poor. Being iìl-

equipped to successfully compete for the material benefît of a modern-

ization process insufficient in its scope to support their growing

numbers, and being severely lìmited in their access to productive

resources, the wor'ld's poor face a dilemma of increasingly critical

proportions. The central challenge to the field of foreign assistance

must therefore involve the expansion of options to th'is segment of the

world's population.

In summation, we now understand that if self-sustained betterment

in the quality of life among those most in need is the legitìmate

goal of development, effective development assistance is more essenti-

a1ly a matter of qua'lity than quantity. This is to say that the man-

ner in which the essential elements of development are transferred,

is as significant to success as the transfer itse'lf. While the maiority
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popu]ations of the Third l^lorl d certainly share ìn the universal commi t-
ment to better one's own life, they have not been granted sufficient

support in their attempts to build development upon the traditional

social and economic strengths which they possess. Despite the recent

emphasis upon inter:mediate or appropriate technologìes, the general

orientation of our foreign assistance programs has not allowed the

maiority of people to. adapt the essential elements of development at

a pace and in a manner suitable to their own particular needs. This

cannot but contribute to the low incÍdence and low probabiìity of self-

sustained development throughout the Third World.

The implÍcations for future development assistance poiicy result-

ing from this re-examination are both clear and far-reaching. First,

our'development assistance programs must be more decentralized.

smaller packages of assistance, more appropriately suited to the

specific situation at hand, have been found to have much greater'long-

term impact than'larger, more directive types of support.

second, efforts should be made to reach the intended benefi-

ciaries of our assistance as directly as possible. Our development

experience to date has seriously brought into question the ability of

large-scale international and national-level intermediaries to

effectively reach and support those most in need of that assistance.

Third, the p.lannÍng of development assistance potjcies, pro-

grams and projects must clearly reflect a more responsive posture

which seeks to address particular problems arising from part'icular

settings. The decentralization of assistance per se wi'll not senve

to increase development options unless the resultant projects are
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specifica11y designed to comp'lement the on-goÍng socìa1 and economic

processes of the peo pl e i nvo'l ved .

Fourth, and most importantly, to the maximum extent possible the

direct participation of the local popu]ation should be evident in the

identification, planning, implementation and overa'll control of develop-

ment projects receiving our assístance. This point is essentia], for

in practical terms, the mechanism of participant control guarantees

the presence of a number of factors crucÍal to success. They include:

a loca'l commitment to the'long-term goaìs of the project itself (and

hence its potential for self-sustainment); an appropniate ',fit,, or

adaptation of economic and technical innovations; an appropriate

(self-determined) distribution of economic and social benefíts; a

broad-based sharing of formal and informal project-related 'learning

experiences; .and reduced administratîve costs through decentraliza-

tion and local-level skill development.

III. A Basis for African Development

After a generation of experience in development assistance, we

are presently in the position to effective'ly translate the insights

thus gained into a responsive and constructive approach to develop-

ment on the world's poorest continent, one which has received rela-

tively little American attention until quÍte recent'ly. In this

I i ght, Afri ca 's economic poverty i s at I east matched i n si gni fi cance

by the strength and nature of its profoundly traditional ljfe and

structures .
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Despite the centralizing inf'luence of modernization, introduced

through colonial rule and accelerated by the advent of the nation state

and developmenta'l concerns, African socÍal and economic ìife may best

be viewed as a broad, decentralized mosaic of local'fzed communities,

differing vastly in their ethnic, 'ringuistic, geographical and econom-

ic characteristics. To the average citizen of Africa, living at or

near the subsistence level and at best tenuous'ly involved in the

monetary economy and other aspects of the modern state, the immediate

community remains as the most reievant and importan! source of
social and economic support. t.lhile the tradÍtiona'l structure of
community life has not afforded rapid modernization in AfrÍca, it has

provided an essential measure of strength and stabil ity perhaps un-

matched in the worìd.

As the legitimate center of social and economic 'life, however,

the local Çommunity in Africa has long been overlooked in terms of
Íts importance to development. Although a number of private and

voìuntary agencies -- some wíth pubìic support -- have made significant
contributions to communÌty development in Africa, the mainstream of
foreign assistance has remained centralized in nature, producing at
best, mixed results. t,lhile development, in the conventiona'l sense

ization being "laid over" traditional societies. Because Ímported

technical and economic inputs have not diffused to a majority of the

popuìation, the overall incidence and probabiìÍty of sustaÌned

development remains low. As a result, dependence on foreign capita'1,
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technology, and consumer products remains dangerously high. This

continuinE phenomenon has justifiably produced considerabïy chagrin

among many African leaders sensitive to the rights of self-determination

on a conti nent sti'll emerging from co'lonial rul e.

Wi thout a deve'lopment pattern which i ncreasi ng'ly a1l ows for the

active participation of the majority of the populatìon, Africa's future

presents an ominous picture. llle can anticipate an increasingly central-

ized development process, which involves, at best, 25-40 percent of the

populace, while the remaining majority's expectations continue to rise

but go unmet. The end resu'lt could wel'l involve the creation of

"dualistic societies" not unlike those of Latin America, wìth theír

concomitant and seemingly endless social and politicaì strife.

The alternatíve to such disaster.- a strong commitment to local'ized

development -- is one not lost on most African leaders and their govern-

ments. From the time of independence, most Afrjcan countries have ìniti-
ated, in various forms, country-wide self-development schemes closely

identified with self-determination and nationa'l pride. The numerous

and diverse governmenial attempts to reach local communities with assis-

tance have covered a wide range of functional areas, including formal

and nonformal educatìon; agricu'ltural education and extensjon services;

technical training; management and administrative services; health,

nutrition and family planning services, and small-sca'le enterprise and

cooperati ve devel opment .

0f further significance is the fact that whereas national govern-

ments have remained the primary source of technical and economic ex-

pertise within this process, an increasing number of private deyeìopment
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institutions -- local, national, and, in some case, intennational

have arisen. Exampìes incl ude organizations such as S.P.0.N.G.

(Secretariat Permanent des Organisms Non-Gouvernementaux), S.A.E.D.

(Societe Afnicaine des Etudes de Developpement) in West Africa,

nationa'l women's federation in East Africa, various religious organiza-

tions such as national Christian councils, and national cooperatives

and credit unions. A complete listing of such groups. throughout the

continent would demonstrate that, through the emergence of self-develop-

ment initiatives and Ínstitutions, Africa has indeed begun to establish

the foundations of a sustained development process Ín a diverse manner

appropriate to the characteristics of the continent and its people.

The future role to be played by non-governmental development organizations

at the local level in determining and implementing 'legitimately African

foÉms of development wÍ1.l be crucial.

IV. New Re uirements in African
e 0 pmen S s a nce

The importance of the self-development process in Africa calls

for a new mode of foreign assìstance which incorporates the insights

of our past experience into the attempt to build upon the inherent

strength, stabi'lity and competency of the African people. Such

initiatives must take shape as part of a reorientation of our African

development assistance programs -- a reorientatÍon based upon a number

of underlying considerations of particular relevance to that continent.

First, we must p'lace much greater emphasis on the processes of
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social deve.Iopment, i .e. , orì the deve]opment of the human resource

and onganizational capacities needed to understand, adapt, control,

and carry out the economic and technical aspects of development per se.

Second, we must greatly diversify both our approach to the

del ivery of assistance and the types of assistance offered so that

they correspond to the diversity of settings and approaches encountered

in seïf-development projects in Africa.

Third, we must directly reach and assist innovative and force-

ful Ínitiatives and institutions which wi'll enhance the self-sustainment

of indigenous development efforts.

And fourth, sl'nce we lack significant experience in this approach

to development in Africa, we must discover both the diverse methods

of self-development and the most suitable means of supporting them.

These discoveries can on'ly come about through an expenimental "learn as

you do" process and an increasing awareness of our ot,,/n ethnocentric

val ues .

As innovatìve as this approach to development may seem to some,

the concepts embodied within it are well-known within the development

community. The probÌem remains, as always, one of implementation, for

despite the importance of self-development efforts, we have lacked

the institutional mechanisms necessary to effective'ly support them,

particuìar1y in Africa.

The Agency for International Development (ntO), our major bÍlateral

assistance mechanism, has proven to be too large, too bureaucratic,

and too constrained by dip'lomatic and intra-governmental exigencies
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to reach local communities rapidly and flexibly with relatively small

amounts of financia'l support. The Peace Corps, while ab'le to effectively

deliver personaì assistance to the local level, lacks both the mandate

and the capacity to follow up with financial and other more lasting and

consistent forms of assistance which leave development squarely ín the

hands of its participants. Similar'ly, whil e American private vol untary

organizations (pVOs) are ab'le to provfde technical assistance required

by African groups, they are generally too sector-specific to app'ly the

comprehensive and responsive approach to community-'level development

that is currently'lacking.

V. The Need for a New Institution

It was out of.a growing concern about this institutional gap that

the creation of the African Development Foundation (ADF) was authorized

by Congress in 1980. It was mandated to explore through project.funding

a new, responsive approach to African development and to enhance our

foreign assistance program for Africa by I ) reaching and supporting

numerous and forceful self-development endeavors in Africa, not currently

being assisted by oun larger development agencies; 2) assisting directly

in the formation and growth of African public and private development

development of the continent; 3) strengthening the capacity of these

institutions to develop productive relationships with other more con-

ventional national and international lenders and donors; and 4) discover-

ing, through a rigorous examination of both the methodologies of success-
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ful projects and its own experience in supporting them, appropriate

development assistance techniques which focus upon the critically
important area of seìl f -enabl ement.
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PATt TWo: ESTABLISHING THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

The purpose of this section is to discuss the essentia'l operating

features that the Foundation should embody in successfully fulfi'l1ing

Congressional intent as expressed in the authorizing 'legislation. The

task is a sensitive one, for as an innovation in foreign assistance,

the ADF must be allowed to,chart its own course in little known waters.

The history of organizational development is replete with the failures

of innovative institutions, well-conceived but subsequently choked w'ith

prescribed detail. In this respect, perhaps no greater danger confronts

an institution desÍgned to respond to what ìt encounters in the field

than over'ly dictated measures of response

Discussion of a new institution is divided 'into four sections:

1 ) organizatîon precedents and characteristics; 2) essential operating

features; 3) legal, organÍzatÌonal, and staffing consÍderations related

to Íts creation; and 4) summary, conclusions, and recommendations.

I Organizational Precedents
and Characteristics

Although there is no comprehensive and responsive American funding

'institution for local -level African socio-economic development, there

have existed for some t'ime a number of PV0s whose experiences'in re-

sponsive development assistance are relevant to the formation of a new

publÍc institution to fill this gap. t^that first emerges from a consider-
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atÍon of these organizations is the recognition that'inroads to community-

ïevel development in Africa can indeed be made, and be made !{el'|, The

wide range of community endeavors to which these groups are lending

technical, personnel and/or financia'l support provides suffÍcient proof

of this fact.

l.lhat also emerge are common characteristics which are shared

by these organizations and which are integna'lly related to their success

in the field. Most of these organizations are small by foreigh assistance

standards and hence have been ab'le to maintain a hÍgh degree of operational

and administrative flexibility. They can quickly adapt themselves and

their methods of assistance to a number of d'ifferent development situatìons.

In their staffíng patterns, they have taken great care to recruit com-

petent fíeld personne'|, welì-experienced in the regions to which they

are assigned, and. sensitive to the intricacies of cross-cu'ltural work.

The representatives of these organizations have established lasting and

trust'ing neìationships in Africa by demonstrating that their concerns

are those of the people involved. This is a subtle but crucial aspect

of successful'local -l eve'l development.

There are also a number of aid organizations in Europe which take a

responsive development assistance posture. Although a more detailed

examination of such entities -- both pubìic and private -- should be

made in ìaying the groundwork for the organization of a complementary

Uni ted States i nsti tution , thei r col I ecti ve I egal , admi ni stratì ve, and

field experiences suggest important guidelines to be followed in this

process.
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First, the ADF must embody, in both princìp're and practice, a

"hands-off" approach to development which seeks long-term change rather

than short-term technical perfection. Second, it must incorponate a

comprehensive development perspective which cuts through and across

sectoral considerations to view development as an essentially human and

dynamic process. Third, the Foundation should encompass both the commit-

ment and the capacity required to effectively learn from the projects it
assists, adapt its assistance posture accordingly, and disseminate the

results of such experiences to a wide audÍence.

In translating these approaches into practice, the ADF must have

considerable latitude. It must possess sufficient flexibility in both

structure and operations to respond to a wîde variety of initiatives
arising from a broad array of community settings. As flexibility can

only be guaranteed through autonomy, the Foundation- must be free from

bureaucratic, politica'l, and diplomatic constraints if it ís to fulfill
its innovative mandate in a consistent manner.

There does exist one American pubìic development institution which

is of singular relevance to the design of an African Development

Foundation . created by congress i n 'l 969 to exp'l ore al ternati ves to

standard development assistance approaches and operations in Latin

America and the caribbean, the Inter-American Foundation (IAF) is

considered by many as the most worthwhile experiment in the history of
foreign assistance. In a decade of funding, this public foundation

has di rectl y i denti fi ed and assi sted more than 'l 000 parti cÍ pant-control I ed

devel opment initiatives whi ch cut across mul ti p'l e national , ethnic,
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sectoraì, and methodological lînes. It has accomplished this task

entireìy by responding to expressed requests for" funding, without be-

coming direct'ly involved in any aspect of the projects themselves,

As an experimentaì, risk-taking organization, the IAF has not met

with resounding success in every assistance venture. But in its inno-

vative attempt to search for alternati'ves to deve'lopment among the

margina] populations of Latin America, it has established an enviable

record of accomp'líshment. Some indications of this success are included

in the folìowing:

o every dollar extended in assistance has been matched by

local in-kind or financìal contrìbutions and/or through

other nationa'l or international donations;

o with some exception, all assisted projects have fulfilled
at least the stated objectives, inc'luding administrative,

fjnanciâ1, and managerial expectations;

o social and economic Aains among participants, as measured

in conventional terms (e.g., increased employment, income,

education, standard of I'iving, etc.), have been impressive;

o although difficult to measure, structural social and

economic changes beyond the boundarjes of assisted projects

seem to have occurred in many cases, as indicated by the

enhanced status and critical reflection capabilîties among

parti ci pants, as wel 1 as by the I atter's i ncreased 'l everage

in regard to securing access to necessary resources;

o many assi sted projects and i nsii tuti ons, whil e retai ni ng
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their social process concerns, have proceeded to establish

firmer organizational footing thnough diversifying thein

resource bases, tapping more conventiona'l credit mechanisms,

and reinvesting productive earnings; this, in turn, has

strengthened theír capacitÍes in bargainÍng for further

access to, and control over, developmental resources.

Having begun amid considerable doubt as to the feasibil.ity of

assisting the poor directly or through intermediary organizations pri-

marily in the private development sector, the IAF has dramatically broken

the myth that the "poor majority" cannot initiate and control a sustained

deveìopment process. In doing so, it has also clearly demonstrated that

an officiaì, bilateral assistance entity can form meaningfu'l and trustìng

relationships with a wide variety of groups former'ly considered incapabìe

of self-deyelopment. One of the results of this experience to date has

been the initiation of a valuable learning experience regarding the

methods and processes inherent in Latin American social development and

the effective means of assisting it.
Some of the key e'lements of the iAF's operational procedures have

in major part been responsible for the organization's success in the

field. As they may have particular relevance for the p'lanning of a

similar institution for Africa at least two or three of the most im-

portant are worth citing here.

Utilizing a regional team approach to decis'ion making under the

ultimate authority and direction of its President and Board of Directors,

the Foundation has been able to decentralize effectively its process of
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project identification, assessment, and funding, whi'le maíntaining a

consistency of purpose and operations. This process has assisted" and,

in turn, has been reinforced by, the responsive posture taken by IAF

staff in field contacts. To avoíd intenferíng with, on being pu'lìed

into, eìther the pìanning or implementation of projects, IAF staff is

not located overseas, but rather travels fnequently to establish initial
and follow-up contact with proponents and grantees. 0f equal importance

throughout the IAF's history has been its ability, as prey'iously cited,

to estab'lish an extensive learning capability through an examination of

grantee projects and processes and to apply the knowledge gained to

subsequent funding deci sions.

II. 0perational Issues

There are no major barriers which would precìude the successful

adaptation of this foundation model to the African context. Such an

adaptation must, however, be based on a number of significant factors

that distinguish Afnica, and its development process, from, for example,

Latin America. The most important of these are the following:

o the much greater diversity of Africa in terms of community

settings, socio-cultural structure, and languages -- both

traditional and official ;

o less developed physica'l and economic infrastructures (in

the modern sense of the term), with a correspond'ing'ly

greater incidence of traditionally supportive, subsjstence-

level modes of living;
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o a less developed indÌgenous private secton engaged in develop-

ment activities;

o a lowen availabÍ1ity of skilled personpourer in technical,

manageriô1, and adminístrative areas;

o a more pervasive invo'lvement of local and national government

in most deve'lopment activities, especia'l1y those involving

conventional foreign assìstance; and

o perhaps 'less obvious concern over the actual presence of
foreign nationals in development programs, but increasing

sensitivity and concern about the appearance of any meddìing

in internal affairs.

Given these factors, it Ís evident that an ADF must forge its own

road to success with a number of distinct and important operationaì

characteristics. First, it must carefulìy but openly defÍne and com-

municate its purposes to appropriate governmental entities without

attempting to pursue any particular economic or social ideo'logy. Its
responsíve orientation will be most valuable in this regard.

Second, it must develop the capacity to'work effectÍve1y and sensi-
tively through a wíde range of intermediary channels in reaching ìoca'l

initiatives. 0n-going communication with successful development

entities both in the united states and abroad will be of paramount

importance in this regard.

And thÍrd, in its attempts to support such v.ital activities as

institution building, formal and non-formal education, and technical.

training programs, it cannot disregard such fundameiltal needs as basic

infrastructure and managerial skill development.
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Although the specific operatÍonal options for a new insìtution are

almost limitless, experience suggests that the most effective overa'll

operational process for an African Development Foundation might be

characterized by the fol'lowing scenario. First, field repnesentatives

would initiate direct contact with local development endeavors in Africa

and rece'ive, through this process, requests for support from on-going

or emerging projects. once received, such requests would be reviewed

in a fair and expeditious manner according to openly communicated criteria.

projects selected for support during the review process would be assisted

quickìy and appropriately accord'ing to needs determined through personal

contact with grantees on a case-by-case basis. Follow-up activities for

the punposes of both project accountability and the initiation of a

learn'ing process would then ensue.

Each of these aspects wi1ì receive more detai'led consideration

under the fol I owi ng headi ngs : A. Reachi n 0 Local Initia ti ves l B. The

Review and Selection of Pro .i ects to Supoort C. Methods of Pro ect

S uppo rt; D. Financial Tnansfer s and Fol I ow-u p Activities : and E. The

Learni n Ex eri ence .

A. Reachi no Lo cal Ini tiati ves

Backqround. The most crucial and innovative contribution that

the African Development Foundation could make would entail its deìving

be]ow the surface of current devejopment patterns in Africa to support

often overlooked, loca'l-level initiatives. As the brief examples

presented in Appendix II'illustrate, proiects being initiated by

Africans coVer a wide range of development sectors. Projects may ran'ge
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from marketing cooperatÍves for newly cultivated cash crops to a small

salt-processing industry along a seacoast; from the construction of an

adult l iteracy center to the formation of a cornmunity deve'lopment

organization in a newTy settled housing project. Depending upon their

relative size, length of existence, and resource base, such projects

will a'lso vary widely in levels of sophîstication. projects which

could construct'iveìy utilize outside assistance may, for example, yary

from small groups of farmers loosely organized within a traditional

structure to highly coordinated technical-servíce organizations with

new ideas on traditional methods of adopting íntermediate technologies.

The roots of social development initiatives are equa'l.Iy diverse.

Some projects seem to arise natura'l1y as extensions of, or improvements

or, everyday social and economic activities. Although such endeavors

often involve the adoption of more modern technical or organizational

techniques, they remain unique and important since they retain tradÍ-

tional structure and local control. 0n the other hand, there are other

projects which may be directly connected to, or spun off from, larger

development initiatives. Exa,nlples of this latter type would' incl ude

the many community development and cooperative organizations which

have arisen within industrial and housing development schemes in both

urban and rural areas.

No matter how geographically or culturally iso'lated some projects

may seem to be, they are usua'l]y connected. in one form or another,

to an intermediary entity through which initial communication can be

established. Such intermediariés would include churches (or missions),
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local government extensÍon offices, traditional leaders, or eyen in-

dividuals from certaÍn rural communities livÍng in larger towns or

cities.

While some Americans have questioned the existence of widespread

Iocal development and effective intermediaries in Africa, the virtually
unanimous repsonse drawn from AfrÍcans queried has been, "I can show

you hundreds of them." This difference of opìnion is significant, for

Ít points to the fact that wîthin the African perspective authentic

development endeavors -- particularly those emanating from traditional

communities -- need not conform to "project delineations" which

l,Jestern deveÏopment professional s have been trained to identify. 0ften,

emerging projects may be hand to notice unti'l they have grown and

diversified to a more recognizable status. As many of these initiatives

can wither over time due to lack of support, the great contribution

which can be made by a decentralized organization such as the ADF is

the reachìng of such initiatives with assistance in their crucjal,

formative stages.

Although the identification of emerging endeavors requires a

certain capacity to "see the trees for the forest," the experÍences of

various development assistance organizations have demonstrated its
feasibility and have provided valuable insights into the most effective

means by which it can be accomplished.

What is called for most essential'ly is the ability to sift through

the various intermediary entities -- organizational and individual,

public and pnìvate -- whose roots extend into the community fabric.
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As Americans with signifÍcant experience in Africa will testify, this
is by no means an impossible task once the ìegitimacy of the activities
in question is established.

hlhat will be required, however, is the establishment of appropriate,

trusting, and lasting ne'lationships with both intermediaries and

communities in Africa. This, in turn, wil'l requíre a high degree of
sensitivity in the organization's fie'ld operations. l4ost importantly,

the ADF will have to place personnel in the fÍeld who are extremely

experienced in, and sensitive to, the'local conditions to be encoun-

tered ìn Africa. Such representatives will have to possess the

capability of being naturally comfortable in a rural, traditional
setting one day and in a government ministry the next. professionals

of such caliber are available, and if necessary, great effort should

be made to secure their services.

It is of equaì importance that direct field contact and project

assistance on the part of the Foundation conform to a consistent policy

of non-dÍrectedness. In gaining the necessary confidence of inter-
mediaries (especially those in the governmental realm) and communities,

it must demonstrate that these operations are simply designed to

compìement and assist that which is already taking place. This would

be crucial to the avoidance of any harmful charges of inappropriate

meddl i ng i n communi ty a ffa i rs .

0perational Considerations. llithin the context of the aboye-

mentioned considerations, the most suitable approach in making contact

with groups and projects in the field would involve the assignment of
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fÍeìd representatives on an itinenant basis to Africa. This would

effectively preclude their direct involvement in assisted projects.

The primary responsibilities of the representatives would be; to

initiate contacts with appropriate governmenta'l and private institutionsl

to search out deve'lopment initiatives of potentia'l reìevance to the

Foundation's funding criteria and purpose; to receive requests and

prepare them for in-house review; and to negotiate grant agreements

and coordinate follow-up activities.

The core program staff of the ADF would best operate in regiona'l

teams to facilitate the process of project identification and assessment.

Such teams could be formed on the basis of geographical and/or linguîstic

factors. Fieìd nepresentatives either cou'ld be assigned specific

countries or regions, or could work in tandem. The latter option might

prove more heìpful in the acquisition of a more comprehensìve perspective

on reg'ions and pro jects .

Beyond these recommendations, there are a number of complementary

options:

a. Re ional offices in Africa. Given Africa's vast size and

distance from the United States, as well as frequent difficulties in
communications to and within Africa itself, the ADF might be wel'l

advised to maintain regional offices in comp'lementary fashion to ìts
regional team divisions. Although this move could prove valuable

for reasons of cost effectiveness and maintenance of contacts, the

outstationing of staff could endanger the responsÍve posture of the

organization, create for it an inappropriateìy high 'leve1 of visibil-
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ity, and compìicate the adminÌstratìve and decision-making consistency

which it inherently needs. Therefore, a decision on this matter wou'ld

best be left until after field operations have been initiated through

staff travel to the continent.

b. African national representatives. Another option that has

arisen in considering the comp'lex cultunal, linguistic, and physical

factors in Africa, particular'ly at locaì 'leve'ls, involves securing the

services of African representatives, either on a national or regiona'l

basis. Their role would be to initiate contact with local communities,

identify emerging deveìopment ínitiatives, and provide on-going, f]ex-

ible assistance to both the ADF and, where necessary, individual projects.

These national representatives could work in a complementary manner with

fi el d representatives .

While this option has considerable operational value, especia'l'ly

in regard to identifying projects, the responsibil ities of these repre-

sentatives would have to be clearly delineated in the areas of project

selection and funding decisions. Otherwise, they couìd be p'laced in

compromising positions in cases where they have poìiticaì, ethnic, or

community ties. Again, a decision on this optìon would perhaps best

be made after field operatÌons have been initiated.
B The Review, Assessment and Sel ectìon of Pro ects for Su rt
Backqround. As a small institution with limited resources to

spread among many potentially effective endeavors over a vast continent,

serious consideration should be given to both the process and criteria
of the Foundation's project review, assessment, and selection activìties.
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This Ís particularly important given the fact that, as a responsive

funder, the ADF would be invo'lved neither in programming nor ear-marking

resources for particular regions or development sectors.

There are three factors which should govern its review and selection

processes: fairness, openness, and expediency. The first two factors

require the careful adoption and open communicatÍon of assessment criteria.
The third constitutes a critical requirement in effectÌve development

assistance, for although emerging initiatives and institutions do not

usually require'large amounts of assistance, they do need it quickly

if they are to survive and grow. If a decentralÍzed review process is

sufficiently comprehensive and consistent to ensure fairness and account-

ability, an ADF should be able to reaih fínal decisions on funding requests

within three months of their receipt. This capabì'lity, in and of itself,
would be an Ínnovation of major importance in our support of African

devel opment.

0perational Considerations. A more detailed examiniation of these

processes wi'l 'l be made i n three parts : a ) the revi ew process ; b) the

project proposal format; and c) selection crìteria.

a. The review process. Given competent staff and a high degree of

flexibility in field operations, the review process could be greatly

expedi ted. For exampl e, the organi zation's fi el d representatives woul d

not usually encourage the submission of funding requests from groups

whose projects do not demonstrate some measure of congruence with the

ADF's selection criteria. Once requests are submitted, fair and rapid

appraÍsaI could be facilitated through a three-leveJ review process,
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consisting chronologically of the regional team (including fie'ld repre-

sentatíves' and project analysts), the president of the Foundation, and

the Board of Directors. The Board could further decentra'lize the process

by delegating project selection responsÍbility over time to the President

and u'ltimately to the regional teams, according, perhaps, to the amounts

of assistance requested.

b. P ect ro sal format . As a high degree of literacy need

not be postulated for success in deve'lopment initiatives, particularly

among tradit.ional populations, those communities and organizations

requesting funding shou'ld not be required to submit detai'led written

proposals for support in all cases. Field representatives should be

able to solicit in the contact process the informat'ion necessary

to draft in-house project surrnaries for review. l,lhere possibl e,

written requests for funding should certain'ly be encouraged.

In all cases, however, both the review process itself and sub-

sequent fo'l1ow-up and 'learning activities would be greatly fac'il itated

by the in-house drafting of project proposals according to a consistent

format. Designed to provide both simp'licity in presentation and

comprehensiveness of detail, such a format could be constructed a'long

the fol 1 owi ng I i nes .

Project backqround: Includes jnformation on both the

overall context out of which the project has arisen and

the organizational and/or community factors spec'ifically

related to the entity that is to carry out the project.
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Rational e: Incl udes those general reasons that exÌst for

supporting such a projecti Í.e., what, in the overaTì sense,

would consequently be changed -- physica'lly, socially and

economical'ly -- and why?

0b.iecti ve s : What specÍfic things are to be accomplished in

the endeavor itself, and over what period of time? These

would Ínclude physical, economic, socia'l and educational

accompl ishments.

l,lork p] an or methodoloqy: Includes information on how the

objectives cited are to be met or what specífic steps are

going to be taken to execute the project.

Suooort nee ds : How much and what type of assistance is

being requested? Includes budgetary information and

. potential matching resources that are being contributed

by project participants and other sources.

Addi tional factors: What type of specia'l arrangements,

including those ínvolvíng intermediaries and rocar govern-

ments, need to be made? What external factors may pìay a

significant role in determining the outcome of the project?

l,lhat ecological impact is foreseen?

Ana l.ys i s : Revi ew and commen ts of in-house staff on the

project i n question p'lus addi tiona'l , outside anaìysi s,

i f necessary.

c. Pro ect sel ectÍon criteria. The most notable factors to

be considered in addressing this question are the great diversity in
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projects to be reviewed and the equally diverse and manifo'ld social,

economic, and environmental contexts out of whÍch they have anisen.

The fo'llowing I ist of criteria represents an initia'l attempt to

outline some proiect characteristics whìch appear to be consistent

with the purposes of a foundation of this nature. They are:

o a significant degree of self-Ínitìated participation

and control over the project process by the peop'le n¡ost

essentially involved in its execution;

o a direct and equitable involvement of low-income peopìe

lacking access to required resources;

o an equitable sharing of the benefits to be accrued through

i ts success;

o a signifìcant potential for the advancement in partici-

. pant learning and understanding of the development process

that wou'ld be dÍrectly attributable to the project itself;

o a strong potentia'l for the attainment of project self-

sustai nment, 'i ncreased sel f-rel iance among the project's

participants, and the enhancement of .Iocal institutjona1

ca Pac i tY;

o a high degree of probability that the impact of the

project will extend beyond its own boundaries;

o a h'igh degree of probability that the methodoìogy

employed Ín the proiect could be disseminated and

repl i cated el sewhere;

o the presence of a sufficient level of technical competence

to support implementation of the project; and
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o a sufficient indication of the ecologÌcal soundness of

the development Proiect.

C. The Support of Proiects.

Backqround. 0f si n gular importance in the approach to deve'lop-

ment assistance embodied in the African Development Foundation is the

ability to determine, on a case-by-case basis, the specifÍc support

needs of projects and the means by which appropriate assistance can

be extended to them in a "hands-off" manner. As self-jnitiated pro-

jects vary widely in their support needs, personal contact by field

representatives allow them the opportunity to directly assess and

determine, together with project participants, the amount and type

of assistance ¡equired. This determination should reflect, in large

part, the absorptive capacity of the project under consideration -- in

terms of its type, Size, and level of administrative and managerial

capability. Once such determinations are made and approved in the

review process, assistance of the appropriate type of magnìtude can

be provi ded qui ck'ly and effecti ve1y.

While the most appropriate and probab'ly most useful type of

support that a foreign foundation can provide to self-deve'lopment

initiatives is direct financial assiStance, serious consjderation

shouj d al so be g'i ven to the possì bì I i ti es of extendi ng techni cal

assistance. The decision is an important one, for there is little

doubt as to the necessity of technical support jn Africa. This

support is of particular need in iust those functional areas -- manage-

ment and administration, agriculture, small-scale enterprise and
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industriaì development, sma'll-scale infrastructural deve'lopment, etc. --

within which the ADF is likely to provide financial assistance. This

consideration notwithstandîng, it would seem clearly inappropriate

for the Foundation to assume such a dinect role Ín the projects it
assists, for thís would require the deve'lopment of additional capacíties

and programming directions antithetical to its responsive mandate.

Perhaps the most appropriate type of involvement in this regard

would consist of providing financial assistance to projects for the

procunement of this technical advíce, thus leaving decisions as to

the type of assistance needed and its source up to the part'icipants

themselves. While an important role cou'ld be played in securing out-

side technieal assistance when such services are not available 1oca1ìy,

the initiation of ìnstitutional re'lationships may best be accompìished

directly 'in the field on a project-by-project basis, rather than

through prior inter-agency agreements. Again, this would protect the

non-directive nature of the assistance provided.

0perational Considerations. Financial aid itself shou'ld be

specifical'ly suited in type and size to a particular project and

extended with few, if any, strÍngs attached. The ADF should thus have

the flexibi'lity to provide various types of untied aid. The forms

which wil'l subsequently be discussed under separate headings are:

grants, 'loans, and I oan guarantees .

a. Grants provìde the most flexible and direct means of

financial assistance since they can provide catalytic support to
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virtually any type of development Ínitiative, regardless of size,

objective, relative sophistÍcation, or methodology. They a'lso con-

stitute the simp'lest transfer mechanism in terms of management. admin-

istration, ease of arrangement, and accountabÍ1ity.

This mechanism would prove to be particularly suitable for

support of projects in a number of areas incìuding: organizatjonal

and institutional development; formal and non-forma'l traÍning and

educational programs; medical, nutritiona'1, and other programs

providing socia'l services; nesearch activities; and small-scale

technical service- programs at the local level. These are essentially

non-productive activities in the conventional sense and hence do not

generate funds forr repayment in the short- or medium-term.

The only drawback to grants is that they do not inherently

compe'l resource'commitments on the part of the local participants.

If, however, local partieipation and commitment to the project are

important criteria in project selection, evidence of local resource

commitment, both monetary and otherwise, should be present before a

grant is made. In this regard, it is interesting to note the high

levels of matching funds cited by the Inter-American Foundation and

other grant-maki ng i nsti tutions i n thei r i nvol vement wí th I ocal -

'l evel pro j ects .

b. + have been found to be of consistent value in develop-

ment settings in which there exist sufficient levels of organizational

and economic infrastructure upon which to build. This Ínfrastructure

is necessitated by the exigencies of cost recovery which render'loans
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both'less flexible than grants and more troublesome in terms of

management and accountability. In the appropriate circumstances,

however, this mechanism provides a means of extendr'ng necessary

capi ta1 to rel ative'ly ì arge groups of peopl e.

consistent with its "gap funding" mandate, the ADF could make

valuable catalytíc use of the loan mechanism by extending credits at

little or no interest to communitÍes and institutions which would

otherwise not receive funds through conventional fînancial and der¡elop-

ment organizations. In thÍs way, loans cou'ld be effectively used to

support a variety of productive projects, including rural and agrí-

cultural development projects, cooperative ventures of various types,

the development of small-sca]e enterprises, and some aspects of

small sites and services and other housing programs. 0n the othen

hand, grants could be used just as, îf not more, effectively in

these areas by providing seed capita'l to a revolving loan fund

controlled at the local level for the support of productive activities.
c. Loan quarantees provide an additìonal means of extending

non-direct'ive financial support to large numbers of peopìe without

placing any administrative burden upon them. poor peop'le are often

not extended credit due to their lack of collateral and are thus

denied capital to expand production, market'ing and other capabilities.

Since local banks will not extend loans to such "high-risk" populations,

the ADF, through various arrangements, could guarantee loans from

local financial institutÍons to a specific area or project. As both

the lending and cost-recovery operations are assumed by the local bank
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or another financial institution, this process involves no administrative

burden to either the assisting enti'ty or to the beneficiaries.

Loan guarantees can be arnanged in a number of ways, incìudìng

the underwriting of bank loans through, for example, the pìacing of

non-interest-bearing deposits with such institutions sufficient to cover

possi bl e 'l osses. The di sadvantages, however, of I oan guarantees are

at least two-fold. Fírst, since they are administered through indirect

channels, they do not encourage the estabjishment of participatory

development organizations needed to p'lan and sustain long-term development

goals. Second, they may require the tying up of relativeìy large amounts

of capita'l which might otherwise be put to more direct use.

As loan guanantees require a relatively high leveì of organizational

infrastructure to be effective, a carefu:l appraisal would haye to be

made in specific situations before they are extended. As with other

options that wou'ld be open to the ADF, a "wait-and-see'approach should

perhaps govern their adoption.

D. Financial Transfer and Follow-U

The ADF would undoubted'ly encounter numerous projects -- part-

icularly withÍn traditional communities -- which demonstrate effective

approaches to self-development but lack sophisticated management and

accounting procedures usuaì1y deemed necessary in the direct transfer

and subsequent utilization of. funds. Th'is constrajnt can be overcome

without major difficulties, since some type of local institution --
such as a school, hospita'1, mission, or bank -- can usually assume

responsibility for handling transferred funds. Arrangements for such
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transfers could be made either by the project group itse'lf or by,field

representatives. As such situations place intermediaríes in very

sensitive areas of a project, assurances would have to be given that

overal'l responsibility for the project -- and the use of its funds --

would remain with the people most dìrectly involved in the development

endeavor.

Perhaps the best choice would be to encourage as many project

proponents as possible to adopt simple account'ing procedunes and thereby

be able to control their own funds. Where necessary, manageria'l

assistance and/or training cou'ld be provided either by local instjtu-

tions or by African field representatives (if this option is exercised)..

Grant agreements shoul d, of course, be pnepar..ed and si gned by al l

parties involved in a project, including any 'intermediary groups. In

the event that follow-up visits or communications uncover either gross

mismanagement or obvious deception, grants could simply be cut off.

Aud'its should be required on all grants and loans, and could be

carried out through contract arrangements with African accountìng

firms on either a national or regionaì basis.

E. The Learning Experience

Backqround. As an innovative institution created to break

new ground in directly assisting se'l f-development activities in

Africa, the African Development Foundation would be in a position to

acquire important knowledge regarding the fundamentalìy common

aspects of the projects it assists and the most suitable means of

assisting them. The initiation of I eanning and eva'l uative activities
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within a responsiye development assistance entity presents a unique

opportunity to base the process on the learning expeniences of

Africans themselves. This innovative orìentation is important for

reasons of both common sense and empirical accuracy.

Conventional evaluative research in development has Ïong been

characterized by lengthy and expensive ex post facto hypothesis-

testing studies whose compìexity has precluded a high degree of in-

volvement among project participants in the selection of eva'luative

criteria and the preparation of the eva'luation study itself. The

fìrst problem with such an approach relates to the -fact that

resources allocated for studies of this type have not facilitated

a learning experience among those who could most appropriate'ly gain

from it. A second problem involves the empirical re'levancy of the

studies themselves, for if a panticular piece of research is to be

sound and reliable, it must be both rigorous in terms of method and

important in the sense that it addresses itself to problems and conse-

quent findings of singular relevance to the situation at hand. Since

the participants in a deve'lopment proiect are in the best posìtion to

assess both the meaning and the importance of all the process in which

they are involved, the reliability of overall eva'luations not based

upon their understandings of deve'lopment must be seriously questioned.

By carefully assessing the importance of participation in both

impìementation and eval uat'ion, the ADF could initiate a 'learning

process that would be of lasting va'lue to itself, to other development

entities, and, most importantly, to Africa. This process would
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involve two distinct phases: 1) the meaningfuì abstraction from,

and evaluatÍon of, projects by their participants and 2) tfre

analysis of such expressed learning experiences by both the ADF

and other, principally African, organÍzations and individua'ls.

Two under'lying assumptions govern the feasìbirity of this

approach: first, that Africans can indeed provÍde meaningful insights

into their own deveìopment process, and, second, that the ADF could

generate an atmosphere of trust Ín its relations with grantees that

would allow them to provìde such insights in a forthright manner.

As too little an attempt has been made to meaningfu'lly involve

Africans in either the process of self-development or that of sejf-
eva'luation, there is little evidence to indicate that they cannot

effective]y carry these out, especially if they are provided frame-

works relevant to their needs. In creating reìationships in a non-

directive manner, the ADF should be able to establish an understanding

with project participants that its support is not contingênt upon

absolute success in alì phases of a project and that open and honest

reflection on both the drawbacks and gains of a particular project is

of vitaì importance to their own efforts.

0pera ti onal Considerations . The learning format discussed in

this section represents one feasible approach to implementing the

criteria cited above; there are, of course, many paths that could be

taken Ìn thÍs regard.

The conceptua'lization and consnunication by partìcipants of the

objecti ves and work plan (i.e., methodology) of a project, in how-
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ever simp'le or complex a manner, may be taken as the basis of a

ìearning process. As part of the grant agreement and follow-up

process, participants could be encouraged on required to carry-out a

continual self-assessment process in their ou,n manner and to

communicate progress reports (in written or oral form) on a timely

basis. A simple but expressive format for this purpose might address

itself to two fundamental sets of questions: l) Rre the goals which

were cited in the funding request being met according to plan? I,f so,

what factors seem to account for this? and 2) tt üre goals are not

being satisfactorily achieved, what went wrong? By introducing such

simple but universal'ly relevant questions, the Foundation would be

encouraging the adoption of self-assessment systems based on continu-

ing reflection upon the relationship between methods (.i,e., work

plans) and goa'ls in development.

From the Foundation's standpoint, this process, together with the

project proposal format, would make available in a consistent form,

process information on a wide variety of self-development projects.

The ADF would then be able to proceed with its own learning experience

in a number of ways. By extracting commonalÍties of structure, method,

and approach from a number of successful projects, it could attempt

to piece together important organizational and methodoìogical

characteristics or indicators of success in African self-development.

By then rigorously testing the reliability of such indicators with

the assistance of Afnican scholars, it could greatly strengthen its
own project identi fi cation , sel ection, and assi stance procedures .
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in its early stages. Given a five-year mandate ìn 1980 -- enough time

to demonstrate ìnitial feasibility -- an annual appnopriation of $10 to

$.l5 million by 1985 should prove adequate for project support. 0f

great importance in the appropriation process is the matter of long-term

resource accessibility. In attempting to respond patiently and consis-

tently to diverse development projects Ìn Africa, such an Ìnstitution

should not be burdened with the problems inherent în annual appropriation

strugg'les, cyclica'l budgetary constraints, and prior allocation processes.

Ïhe initial appropriations for the ADF were made availab]e to it on this

basis.

Board of Directors. To ensure accountabi'l i ty, consi stency, and

autonomy, Congress mandated that the President appoint, and the Senate

confirm, a seven-member, independent Board of Directors for the ADF.

Five of the Dínectors are to be from the private sector and two from

the publ ic sector. Logica'lly, the latter wou'ld be se'lected from among

government officials in the area of African affairs.

The choice of Board members is crucial; thus careful attention

must be paid to their qualifications. In recogn'ition of this need,

congress explicitly mandated that the Board members "...be appointed

on the basis of their understanding of and sensitiv'ity to community

level development processes." (see ADr legis'lation, Appendix I).
Given the potentia'l consequences of ineffective and/or misdirected

leadership, it is important that a comprehensive search for quaìified

appointees be undertaken before final recommendations are made to the

President. If the ADF Board is free of specia] interests, protects

the autonomy of the Ínstitution, and hires a president and staff
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experienced in working among the poor in Afríca, the prospects of the

Foundation's st¡ccess wilì be greatly enhanced

Selection of a Chief Executi e . The search for the president

of the ADF must be thorough, since the indivîdual selected will be a

critl'cal factor in the relative success of the organization. ln

addition to selecting and buildÍng an appropriate staff, the chief

executive must also chart an ínnovative dip'lomatic and operatîona1

course in foreign deve'lopment assistance. In large part, the success

of this foundation, both in determ'ining the correct initial paths to

follow and in being able to establish an atmosphere of trust in Africa,

would depend upon the integrity and ability of its president.

This position will undoubted'ly require a truly unique combina-

tion of skills. The person selected must have superior knowledge and

experience in African community deve'lopment, while possessing dynamic

abilities in leadership, administration, and diplomacy. Above all, he

or she must be a person of impeccable reputation and deep persona'l

commitment to Africa.

The Board of Directors would do well to arrange.for an inde-

pendent talent search to fill this position. This would be wise for

two reasons. First, since qua'lified candidates are not necessari'ly

well-known in diplomatic or development circles, the recruitment

and selection process should be exhaustive. Second, an obiective

search and review process would help ensure that politics would

play no role in the selection of a person for this high'ly unique

and sensitive positìon.
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The Se]ection of Core Staff . Any organization is only as effecti ve

as its personnel. in the case of a decentralized entity such as the ADF,

this maxim is crucially re'levant -- especial'ly as it regards field repre-

sentatives. t¡lhile the Foundation's core staff would have to meet the

basic qualìfications of language and professional ability required to

initiate normaì openations in the field, the organization's ultimate

effectÍveness will in ìarge part be determined by the extent to which

this staff can bring to its task the ilextra dimension" necessitated by

its responsive operating sty1e. This added dimension most fundamentally

consists of a keen understandìng of, and sensitivity and comm'itment to,

African people and theìr inherent process of development. As intangible

as these qua'litìes may seem, they are critjcal in any attempt to initiate

and maintain trusting relationships across the African continent.

The selection of field representatives should therefore be based

upon two essential criteria: s'ignificant development experience at the

community level in Africa and a demonstrated commitment to innovative,

participatory development processes, again at the community 1eve1.

Personnel Procedures. The African Development Foundation should

be exempt, for a number of reasons, from Civil Service personnel regu-

lations. Recruitment for such spec'ial jzed and innovative jobs as the

ADF would offer would requìre considerable latitude. CivÍl Servìce

procedures, however, can often make it difficult to fill such positions

w'ith appropriately skilled and sensitive staff. They may also make it

difficul t to terminate or transfer indiv'idual s from sensitive fiel d

posit'ions in the event their performances prove insuffjcient for the
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delicate task at hand.

As a creative venture in foreign assistance, the Foundatìon would

also undoubtedly acquire a growing thìrst for new'ideas, insights, and

understandings. It may therefore wish to foster staff turnover for the

purpose of continually gaining new perspectives. This could be accomp-

lished, for examp'le, by limiting empìoyment to terms say, five to six

years, as some organizations, Such as the Peace Corps, have done' These

terms coul d per"haps be renewabl e. Furthermore, j n 'l i ght cf the cri ti c'ism

of pay scales in some development assistance organizations, the ADF may

wish to set salaries at a level which, while suffìcient to attract

talented individuals, would also be reflective of the nature of anti-

poverty work. Civil Service regu'lations would again prove difficult

in thìs regard. For these reasons, consideration should be given to

alternative personnel systems, such as that adopted by the Peace Corps.
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APPENDIX II

Project Examp'les

The follow'ing proiects are a representative sample of the many

African self-development ventures which have come to our attention
during the course of preparing this report. Some of the groups c'ited

are development organizations already established in their operations,

while others are still emerg'ing endeavors. All are meant to serve

as examp'les of what could be readìly supported by an African Develop'

ment Foundation. Africans and Americans who have been in the field
for many years calculate that there are hundreds of projects similar
to these throughout Africa.

S.P.O.N.G. (Secreteriat Permanent des Organ'isms Non-Governementaux)

is a private deveìopment consort'ium in Upper Volta with over twenty mem-

ber organ'izations. S.P.0.N.G. represents the private sector in determin-
'ing national development po'lic'ies in Upper Volta, and has recent'ly

established a technical offìce through whjch it hopes to expand direct
services in the areas of project planning, community development, deve'lop-

ment sociology, and hydrology.

The Botswana "Ipe leqenq" Movement. Like many other Afri can

countries, Botswana has long had a nationwide commun'ity development

program which assists local groups ìn physìcal, social, and economic

se1 f- ì mp rovement. "Ipelegeng" means to "lift yourself upward."

hlith minimal financial and material ass'istance, a wide range

of communìty ventures have evolved thrqughout Botswana. They 'include

the construction of schools and clinics, health tra'ining programs'

small business ventures, and a number of agricultural and marketìng

cooperat'ives. These djverse projects -- many of whjch could engender

the format'ion of local private development organizations -- offer
numerous opportunìties for direct support.
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The National Christian Council of Kenva lrJomen's Pro.iect of
Mombasa is a venture by a consortium of ten women's groups which
produce tie and dye fabrics, cloth'ing, and jewelry. The project is
controlled by the partic'ipating women, who have also formed a

marketing outlet called "ToToTo" through which they are exporting
their hand-make products. As a growing concern, this endeavor

could be great'ly assisted by the infusion of a smal'l amouht of capital
to expand production and marketing capabilities.

C. O. N. G. A. T. (Counseil de Coordjnation des Organisms Non-

Gouvernementaux en Activitá au Togo) 'is a private consortìum jn

Togo, which operates in somewhat s'imilar fashion to S.P,0.N.G.
It is recognìzed by the Togolese government as the offic'ial represen-
tative of private development agencìes withìn the country. Aside
from its poììcy roìe, c.0.N.G.A.T. organ'izes numerous regional meet-

ings of local farmer and vil'ìage organizations to discuss develop-
ment problems and pìan appropriate solutions. It also publishes a

directory of private development projects and provides techn'ical
services in project p'lann'ing and management. It hopes to expand

both'its outreach and technical service functions in the near future.

Rural Villaqe Cooperat'ive in Da r-es-Salaam. Mauritania. In the
V'illage of Dar-es-Saìaam, near Rosso, Mauritania a small group of
people have recentìy formed an agricultural cooperative with a small

amount of material assistance from a ne'ighborìng, successful coopera-

tive across the Senegal Rìver. This js a good example of the natural
diffusion of development knowledge whìch can be facilitated by

particular project also exemp'l'ifies the type an ADF might choose to
assist, for although class status has long been noted as inflexible
in Mauritania, aì1 of the co-op members in Dar-es-Salaam share

equally in work, profits, and membersh'ip rights. This particular co-
op could use financial assistance from a foundation for the purchase

of tools and additional materials.
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The Ashanti Land Movement Scheme. Th'is project is an attempt

by a local youth group in Ghana to clear and re-cultivate an

abandoned colonial estate for the purpose of increasing both staple

and cash crop production. Assistance is needed to purchase

additional tool s, seeds, and ferti I izers.

The Bobo Dioulass o Fruit Coooerat'ive. In Southwes tern Upper

Volta, much of the annual mango crop spojls due to lack of storage

and processì ng faci I j t'i es. The I ocal marketi ng cooperative i n Bobo

Dioulasso has attempted for some time to obtain funding to construct
and equìp a sma'l'l refrigerated warehouse and a production plant to
process and can mango jelly and chutney. They stÍ.l1 need financ'ial
assìstance.

A Floor Til Production Co-o on. In Doula, Cameroon,

an African nun, trained in ceram'ic design in Spa'in, has organ'ized local
teenagens into a small floor tile productjon cooperative. The tiles
are uniquely desiqned and mostly hand-produced. Despite a substant'ial

backlog'in orders, the co-op has not been able to secure credit and,

thereby increase 'its production to meet demand. The potential effec-
tjveness of a small loan to this type of project'is obvious.
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